WREXHAM churchyard sites with younger yews

**BANGOR IS-Y-COED** St Dunawd SJ3887545404 1996 CPAT
CPAT recorded ‘two 19th C clipped yews by the north aisle’.

**BERSE DRELINCOURT** Church SJ317015967 1996 CPAT
CPAT recorded ‘two 18th C yews located to either side of blocked south doorway. Single yews in the north-east and south-east corners’.

**HOLT** St Chad SJ4121054104 1997 CPAT
CPAT recorded ‘19thC yews mark the original rectangular layout’.

**ISYCOED** St Paul SJ4040350102 1996 CPAT
CPAT recorded ‘one yew in the north-west corner’.

**MARCHWIEL** St Deiniol and St Marcella SJ3572547720 1997 CPAT
CPAT recorded ‘ten yews of no great age around the west and north boundary walls’.

**PENLEY** St Mary Magdalene SJ4131740047 29/9/2007 Tim Hills
CPAT recorded ‘Mature Yews - a line of yews at the east wall that may be contemporary with the building of an earlier church in the 17th or 18th century’. There were 5 yews on the east side and a 6th SW and close to the road. Nothing was of great age.
RUABON  St Mary  SJ3027943799  1997  CPAT
CPAT recorded ‘19thC yews to either side of lychgate and one to south of the church’.

WHITEWELL  St Mary  SJ4949641397  29/9/2007  Tim Hills
7 yews grow here, the largest two with girths of 11' 1" and 10' 10". St Mary’s is a modern building (1830) formerly a chapel of ease and known to have been in use in 1570. The present church is not necessarily on exactly the same site as the original building and it is claimed that two wells to the south of the present church site mark the original location.

WREXHAM  St Giles  SJ3355350121  1997  CPAT
CPAT recorded that ‘a single yew tree is located on the east side of the entrance gates’.